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ABSTRACT
There are millions of patients in the developing world who would benefit from
corneal transplant surgery. Unfortunately, these patients do not always have access
to either skilled ophthalmologists or the technology needed for the procedure.
While there are tools to efficiently punch out both the diseased and donor corneas,
there are no devices to assist with the delicate suturing of donor to host cornea.
This thesis proposes replacing the painstaking manual procedure with a device that
will automate the placement of a ring of sutures. Such a device will enable
ophthalmologists to easily suture transplanted corneas and increase procedural
success rates. This thesis develops a method of inserting tiny needles and attached
filaments along a curved path by forming the needle geometry as the device is
operated,. This work presents the initial needle placement testing and conceptual
groundwork for developing a device for the mechanization of corneal transplants.
Thesis Supervisor: Alexander Slocum
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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1 Introduction
There are 314 million visually impaired people in the world, of which 87%
live in developing countries [1]. About 5.1% of the world's cases of blindness cases
are caused from cornea clouding [2]. Figure 1, below, compares a clouded cornea to
a healthy one.
Fig 1: Illustrates difference between an infected (left) [3] and healthy cornea (right)
[4].
The current remedy among ophthalmologists for cornea clouding is a corneal
transplant, also referred to as a keratoplasty, penetrating keratoplasty, or corneal
graft. Unfortunately, corneal transplants in developing countries tend to have a
higher failure rate than in developed ones. This is mostly due to a lack of trained
corneal surgeons in these developing regions, quality of clinical facilities, and
financial constraints limiting accessibility to surgery and long-term care [5]. While
there are tools that efficiently punch out both the diseased and donor corneas, there
is no solution that assists with suturing
To address the problems of insufficiently trained corneal surgeons in both
the developed and developing world and, generally, the painstaking nature of the
procedure, the author proposes a method of automatically placing the sutures, via a
small device comparable to other ophthalmological surgical tools on the market
The current transplantation procedure was studied and such a device would
need to embody the following functions: Affix to the patient eye and align and
stabilize the donor cornea; Simultaneously place a ring of sutures at 90% corneal
depth with a pass length of 2mm; maintain scale and ease of use similar to other
tools used during the surgery; Provide assistance in completing the tying of sutures
after penetration by the needles. Some of these functional requirements including
the 90% depth penetration, are already accomplished with the manual placement of
sutures. To attain better quality and achieve the aforementioned functional
requirements, the author suggests creating curved needles since the device is
operated through the concept of plastic beam bending to form a curve needle within
operation. Currently, there are no such devices that can manipulate a small needle
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through a curved path. This device would not only provide mechanical advantage to
portions of the surgery, but would also reduce operational error, hence increasing
the success rate among the most inexperienced surgeons.
The outline of this paper introduces the current corneal transplant in section
2. Section 3 highlights current alternatives and design requirements, while sections
4and 5, touch on the technical aspect of the paper by going over the beam bending
model and highlighting the results of the supporting experiment. Section 6 then
presents the entire proposed device and section 7 outlines the path forward.
2 Modern Corneal Transplant Technique
Of the three layers of the cornea, only the top thin epithelium surface is able
to heal after incisional surgery [9]. Consequently, integrity of the corneal graft-host
wound must be reliably stable post-operation for the patient's lifetime to prevent
spontaneous or traumatic dehiscence of the transplanted donor corneal button [9].
To accomplish this, nylon sutures have been manually used to promote rapid
epithelial healing.
In preparation for a corneal transplant, the patient's damaged cornea is
removed using a trephine, illustrated in figure 2 below. The donor corneal is
similarly prepared by cutting out a similar size cornea from the donor tissue. After
removal, the patient's anterior chamber is filled with a viscoelastic fluid called
hyaluronic acid, which helps maintain donor button orientation for accurate suture
placement while also providing inexpensive endothelial protection [6].
Fig 2: Image of Trephine [9].
Once preparations to the patient have been completed, the donor tissue is grasped
with fine-toothed forceps at the junction of the epithelium and stroma and
transferred onto the recipient bed where it rests on viscoelastic material [6].
To secure the donor cornea onto the patient, the first 10-0 nylon interrupted
suture is placed at the 12 o'clock position. The donor cornea is grasped with fine-
toothed, double -pronged forceps at the epithelial-stromal junction, and the suture
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is passed directly under the forceps teeth at approximately 90% depth, through the
donor and aligned host tissue [6]. The suture is then tied using an initial triple loop
followed by two additional single loops or using a slipknot that allows precise
modulation of tension. The second suture is placed opposite of the first while
maintaining equal tissue space between the donor and patient. This process is
repeated until there are sixteen equally spaced sutures. The anterior chamber is
reformed and the knots of the sutures rotated such they are behind the surface of
the eye. A summary of the procedure is illustrated in figure 3a, and a schematic of
the final state of the cornea is illustrated below in figure 3b.
CORNEAL TRANSPLANT
Cloudy cornea is removed with a eylirwical cutting
ishnrument called a tre pine.Same frphine cuts out
donor cornea so shapes are idenfical
Clear donor cornsa is D1onor cornea Is svWn
placed in the opening. In place
Boumaws .: ati nelEye instihamEye BaseAssna fAsarle
Fig 3a: Illustrative procedure of corneal transplant [7].
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Nylon Suture
Patient Tissue
Donor Cornea
Fig 3b: Schematic of the final state of the patient cornea after transplant.
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3 Current Alternatives and Design Requirements
Other than nylon sutures, there has been reported experimental success with
tissue glues in animals for penetrating keratoplasty graphs [10]. Unfortunately,
these adhesives have been known to degrade over time. Other alternatives have
included the use of surgical staplers along the scale of surgical needles.
Consequently, there are no current devices that allow for the automatic placement
of sutures within the eye. Also, there are no currently known devices that form a
suture needle along a curved surface during use.
There are however surgical methods that currently exist for full and partial
thickness cornea transplantation, including DSEK (endothelial keratoplasty), DALK
(stromal keratoplasty), and the Boston keratoprosthesis [11] [12] [13]. While DSEK
and DALK are effective in treating partial-thickness corneal problems, they cannot
treat full-thickness diseases. For the corneal transplants mentioned above, curved
needles are passed through the boundary of the patient cornea and donor tissue as
illustrated in figure 4.
Suture
Donor Patient
Tissue Cornea
Fig. 4: Schematic of suture use during corneal transplant
In light of the aforementioned experimental and current alternatives, the
author proposes a device that forms a curved needle during operation, which would
allow for more accurate, automated placement of sutures. Such a device would need
to be affixed, positioning, stabilized, suture placed, manually operated, and
supported during tying.
" In terms of affixing, the device must place the donor button inside the
trephined recipient's cornea and align both the donor and host epithelial
surfaces flush to within 50 micrometers.
" For stabilization, both the donor and recipient corneas must be stabilized to
maintain their circulatory and relative positions while sutures are placed to
avoid introducing residual astigmatism-causing stresses.
" Suture placement requires that a minimum of four sutures be placed
opposite to each other simultaneously, at 90% corneal depth with a pass
length of 2 millimeters in order to secure the donor cornea in position as
illustrated in figure 3 above.
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" The device should also be compact and small scale, operating without large
supporting equipment.
" Finally, the surgeon should be assisted in completing the tying of sutures.
4 Model Utilized for Design
An important functional requirement of the proposed device was to preserve
similar medical techniques used during the procedure. One such key feature was
the use of a curved needle that follows a curved path as illustrated earlier in figure
4. The needle also has to follow a constant path by not deflecting or wavering as this
may cause distortions and strains.
In order to form a curved needle of any kind, the material properties and
environment of the needle have to be taken into consideration. Consequently, a key
model implemented in the design of the corneal transplant device, was the elastic-
plastic beam bending, specifically, forming a curve needle with the device. This
model looked at the behavior of a given material as it is shaped around a dye of fixed
radius, as illustrated in figure 5 below.
Curved stock being
formed around dye.
Dye with
fixed
radius.
Fig 5: Illustrates concept of forming a curved stock around a dye of fixed radius.
4.1 Constitutive Relation in Uniaxial Loading
Within the process of elastic-plastic deformation, there are two defining
regimes that dictate the behavior. These regimes are the plastic and elastic regime
and are separated by the yield stress, o-y, and yield strain, ey , of the material on the
stress-strain curve. A schematic stress-strain curve illustrating the difference
between these regions is shown below in figure 6.
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Fig 6: Illustrates a schematic stress-strain curve.
Within the elastic region, linear elasticity connects uniaxial stress (ux) to strain
(e..) according to equation 1 below, where E is the Young's modulus of the material.
Cxx = EEXX (1)
Another way to define the initial elastic range is the region where axial strain is less
than the yield strain, where the initial yield strain is defined in equation 2 below.
Ey = U (2)
Once the stresses on the material exceed yielding and enter the plastic
regime, the slope of the stress-strain quickly decreases to values less than the
Young's modulus. To model this behavior, the elastic/perfectly-plastic idealization
was used. This model assumed the slope of the stress-strain curve beyond elasticity
to be zero, resulting in increasing plastic strain at a fixed value of stress. A
schematic of this relation is shown in figure 7 below.
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Fig. 7: Schematic of elastic/perfectly-plastic idealization model
4.2 Moment-Curvature Relation
For pure bending of a circular cross-section beam of diameter, d, in the local
y-direction with axis origin passing through the section centroid, the resulting axial
strain distribution varies linearly through thickness with y as illustrated in equation
3, where K, is the curvature of the beam, and p is the radius due to the curvature.
EXX(y) = -Ky = - (3)P
At axial strain yielding, the curvature of the beam is such that beyond that point, the
beam undergoes plastic bending. Below that point, KY, the beam undergoes elastic
bending and is defined in equation 4 below.
K = or (4)
For any beam bending, there is a spring-back, KSB, of the material to its original
curvature and is defined in equation 5 below, where Kload, is the loaded curvature
and Kunload, is the unloaded curvature.
KSB = Kload - Kunload (5)
Within the elastic region, the spring-back is always zero, while in the plastic region;
the spring-back is greater than zero. The spring back determines by how much the
beam will return to its original curvature. It also determines the required dye
radius such that the final curvature of the beam is attained. A schematic of this
model is illustrated in figure 8.
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Fig. 8: Schematic of moment-curvature graph.
Under elastic bending, the curvature of the dye used to bend the beam was
less than the yielding curvature. For a beam under elastic bending, the moment of
the beam was related to the area moment of inertia of the beam, I, Young's modulus,
E, and curvature of the dye used to apply the moment, K, in equation 6. At yielding,
the bending moment was described by equation 7.
M = EIK (6)
M = 2 yl (7)
As the curvature surpasses the yield limit and grows large, the value of the moment
converges to an asymptotic, fully-plastic limiting value, M,, given by equation 8.
3
MP = 2MY (8)
Consequently, the spring-back of the material is related to the fully-plastic limiting
moment by equation 9.
KSB = M (9)El
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5 Supporting Experiment and Results
In order to verify the model, an experiment was set up to test the unloaded
curvature of a 0.23 mm diameter stainless steel wire over dyes of varying diameters.
The wire chosen was the most easily commercially available wire that best reflected
the properties of a typical suture needle used for corneal transplants. The diameters
of the circular dyes were first recorded and different pieces of the wire were
wrapped around the die. Figure 9, below, illustrates this procedure.
Wire
Dye
Fig 9: Illustrates use of apparatus for model verification experiment
The unloaded radii of the wires were then recorded using image processing
software. The results of the experiment comparing the model and measured data
are illustrated below in figure 10.
* Model
E Experiment
U I - I - I I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Sample Number
Fig. 10: Bar graph comparing model (left) to experimental (right) data.
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The results of the experiment illustrated a strong similarity with the model for all
models. This suggested that one of the key models used to design the device was
acceptable.
To further validate the concept, a physical setup replicating the proposed
process was built. The setup was constructed of brass and contained an inner
channel with a die radius of 1.9mm, and a wire similar to the one used in the
aforementioned experiment was forced through the channel. Figures 11a and 11b
illustrate the physical setup and resulting wire respectively.
Fig 11a: Physical setup re licat roposed process.
Fig 11b: Resulting wire from replicated setup.
The above setup suggested that the concept of forming a curved wire from a straight
one mid operation was possible. However, there were a few issues with the
resulting wire, which would affect the proposed design. Firstly, the wire tended to
buckle near the entry of the hollow channel. As the wire chosen did not reflect the
exact grade of steel used for sutures, it is possible that this may not affect the
proposed device as sutures wires needles are much stronger in material properties.
Either way, further investigation is required. Finally, there was an issue with the
wire crimps suggesting that the wire would first strike the dye, bend, and continue
straight, forming sharp edges instead of a continuous curved surface. This may have
attributed to a combination of a failure in sharpening the head of the wire before
and a large gap size between the dye thickness and the wire diameter. Despite
issues that arose during the model setup, they were noted and addressed in the
proposed design of the device.
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6 Proposed Corneal Transplant Device
The proposed corneal transplant device is comprised of five components: the
top mating half, inner slip disk, suture container where the needles are pre-placed,
and bottom mating half. The suture needles are placed within the suture container,
while the suture threads are spooled within a section the container. Together the
units form a cohesive devise capable of mechanizing the suture portion of corneal
transplant surgery. An exploded view of the full proposed device is shown below in
figure 12.
Top mating
half
Slip disk ........
Suture
Container
Fig 12: An exploded view of the full assembly.
6.1 Use of Device
During construction of the device, the sutures are loaded within the suture
container, and the nylon threads attached to the needle are spooled around a cavity
within the suture container. The container is then sealed, and nested within the
bottom mating half.
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After the donor cornea is prepared, the device is coupled with the cornea via
a vacuum seal lined along the base of the bottom mating half. This procedure allows
for the donor cornea to be pre-centered with respect to the device. The coupled
cornea and device are then placed on the patient. Once the transfer is complete, the
user places the top mating half over the bottom mating half and turned. The turning
motion of the top half translates to a downward motion, which forces extrusions
with the base of the top half to force the needles out of the suture container. The
cavity of the suture container in addition to the downward force creates a curved
needle that penetrates the patient tissue and emerges out of the donor tissue.
Following the emergence of the needle, the user releases the vacuum and
slowly removes the bottom mating half of the device. Simultaneously, the threads of
the suture spooled within the suture container are released and laid radially along
the patients eye. After removal is complete, the user can then complete the suture
ties as described in the aforementioned section. An illustration of the general
procedure is shown below in figure 13.
Fig. 13: The general operation of device with turn and correlating translation.
6.2 Mechanics of Device
The corneal transplant device was designed to reflect the interface used by
other tools used by ophthalmologist, such as the trephine. The top mating half,
which is illustrated below in figure 14, was designed with a threaded inner column
for mating with the bottom mating half. Within the top mating half is a thrust
bearing that connects to the inner slip disk allowing for the plastic extrusions to
remain stationary when the top half is being screwed on. Outside the top half, are
small radial extrusions that allow for easy twisting of the part.
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Fig 14: Illustration of top mating half.
The slip disk is nested within the top half and includes extrusions used for
forcing the sutures out of the cavity. A model of this component is illustrated in
figure 15 below. The extrusions highlighted in the figure are deformable and
conforms to the shape of the cavity when forcing the sutures out.
Fig 15: Illustration of slip disk
Within the aforementioned components lies the suture container. This part
is comprised of two sub parts: the inner and outer ring as illustrated in figure 16.
Within the inner ring, there are cavities that allow for the placement and flow of the
suture needles. The threads attached to the needles are spooled around the inner
most section of the ring for easy management.
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Fig 16: Illustrates model of suture container and accompanying assembly without
needles.
The final component of the device is the bottom mating half. This component
holds the suture container and features a handle to counteract any torque due to the
twisting of the top half. The part also features cuts within the base of the part such
that completed sutures can be tied without involuntarily binding the device to the
eye. An image of this component is shown below in figure 17.
Fig 17: Illustrates model of bottom mating half.
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7 Future Work
Corneal diseases are one of the main causes of blindness in developing
nations. Through the use of beam bending theory and current methods for corneal
transplants, the author proposes a device for mechanizing the suturing component
of the surgery. The components of the device retain familiar features known to
ophthalmologists and utilize new features, namely active needle bending. Although
the device is in the design phase, there is still much to do. Firstly, the design needs
to be improved for prototyping. One such part that needs further refinement is the
inner slip disk with extrusions. Secondly, the concept of forming a needle on the fly
needs to be explored further. The process does have its disadvantages such as
buckling. Finally, the full device needs to be prototyped and tested.
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